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up last night by the train, and carried on the men now that an
action is expected. Close by a company of dragoons,unarmoured
men on light horses, with sword and firelock as their weapon,
are trotting forward up a by-street to take their place in the van
of the advance. Artillery teams of 6 or 4 horses, and one qr
two teams of oxen, are being harnessed to the clumsy long-
trailed guns of various calibjres from 12 to 3 pounds, on which
their detachments of three men are loading round-shot and
barrels of powder. In the rear of all, country carts and pack-
horses are collecting on the village green, where have been
dumped the army's heavy baggage, the bread and cheese
requisitioned from the reluctant inhabitants of the district, and
the variety of other foodstuffs purchased locally in open market
by the regimental sutlers and followers.
An hour later, when the sun is already high in the heavens
and clouds of swirling dust have begun to renaer wearisome the
march of the heavily laden infantry, a mounted officer at full
gallop is seen descending a crest in front of the vanguard of the
army. Urging his horse past the sweating ranks of the " forlorn
hope " of musketeers at the head of the column, he draws up
and salutes beside a knot of mounted officers, who bend forward
eagerly in their saddles to hear his news. Scarcely is it delivered
than it spreads like a JJpple down the ranks of the following
cavalry regiment, and from there to the toiling infantry of the
main body. The enemy is at hand ! The horsemen look
carefully to sword and pistol; the foot shake themselves up
and step out more vigorously ; and all eyes are eagerly bent
towards the ridge in. front, over the crest of which the
Commander-in-Chief and his headquarters staff, with their
escort of heavy cavalry, are just disappearing at the gallop.
As the " forlorn " of musketeers top the rise they see in
front of them undulating stretches of open unfenced country,
and beyond a few small copses, a thicker wood, and in the
distance the tapering spire of a village church nestling among
the trees. Clouds of billowing dust and the glint of uniforms
and arms between the copses give unmistakable evidence of
the presence of the enemy. As each regiment passes over the
crest the Lieutenant - General or the Major - General rides
forward from his position by the roadside and enters into brief
conversation with its colonel, telling him his place in the line,
the word of the day—" God is with us "—and the field sign—
in this case a leafy branch affixed to the hat or helmet—which
every officer and soldier must wear to distinguish him from
the enemy in the forthcoming battle. Then slowly and by
degrees the army arrays itself for action. The infantry form
the centre and mainstay of the line ; each regiment drawn up

